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Abstract
Background
A 26-year-old patient presented to a specialised knee clinic in a public hospital with ongoing pain
after having sustained a soccer injury six years prior. A large osteochondral defect of the distal
medial femoral condyle was diagnosed. Due to resource limitations, fresh allograft or a large
osteochondral autograft transplantation system (Mega-OATS) workbench was unavailable.
Case report
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A Mega-OATS cartilage transplantation was done, using the patient’s posteromedial femoral
condyle as donor tissue, and transplanted to the defect in the distal femoral condyle, a technique
that has been well documented and followed up. At six weeks postoperatively, an MRI showed
early incorporation of the graft tissue. Clinical outcomes were excellent at one year follow-up
with the EQ-5D 5L score 11111, the Knee Injury and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score (KOOS-PS)
100%, and the Lysholm score also 100%. Radiographs at one year confirmed an unchanged
graft position and showed no signs of osteoarthritis.
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Large osteochondral lesions in the knee (> 4 cm2) are challenging to treat, and the most
commonly used modalities are fresh osteochondral allograft (OCA) or autologous chondrocyte
implantation (ACI). Mega-OATS of the knee has previously been described but is not commonly
used due to the requirement of a specialised and expensive workbench, and fear of morbidity
at the donor site.
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Conclusion
Mega-OATS of the knee is possible without a specialised workbench or tools and had good
clinical outcomes at two-year follow-up of the patient.
Level of evidence: Level 5
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Introduction
Osteochondral lesions present a challenge in young patients when
arthroplasty is not considered a reasonable treatment option.1
Most joint-preserving treatment modalities for large cartilage
defects are associated with considerable cost and often require
intricate supply chains, subspecialist surgical skill sets, and an
advanced theatre setup. Therefore, complex cartilage surgery is
often not feasible with limited resources.2 The use of autologous
chondrocyte implantation (ACI) is limited due to the high cost, and
osteochondral allograft (OCA) depends on a reliable tissue bank
that can guarantee good quality and infection-free fresh allograft.
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These techniques are therefore unavailable in a limited-resource
environment.3 An option that is available is a large osteochondral
autograft transplantation system (Mega-OATS) where an ipsilateral
posterior femoral condyle is harvested and transplanted. It must
be highlighted that this is a salvage procedure and should not be
used as a first-line option for all cases. This technique has been
well described and excellent outcomes have been shown up to
5.5 years postoperatively.4-7 Mega-OATS relies on autograft, and
therefore does not require access to chondrocyte culture or a
tissue bank. However, in the described techniques, an expensive
workstation to handle and shape the autograft is needed. The
novelty and objective of our case report is the description of the
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Mega-OATS procedure with non-specialised instrumentation suitable for a limited-resource setup.

Case report
History and clinical findings
A 26-year-old healthy male presented to a subspecialist knee clinic
of a large sub-Saharan academic hospital complaining of medialsided left knee pain after a sports injury six years prior. The patient
walked with an antalgic limp, had an effusion, and limited active
range of motion of 0–90° and a passive range of motion (PROM) of
0–130°. No pathology was noted regarding menisci and ligaments.

Diagnostic studies and workup
Radiographs revealed a large osteochondral lesion in the distal
medial condyle (Figure 1). Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)
demonstrated a high-grade 1.4 × 2.5 cm chondral lesion in
the weight-bearing area, with loose intra-articular fragments
(Figure 2). The posterior condyles were unaffected and no
secondary osteoarthritis was noted with intact menisci and
ligaments. The mechanical axis was neutral on long limb views.

Planning of procedure
Due to graft handling challenges, a specialised Mega-OATS workstation has been developed which can be purchased directly from
Arthrex™ (Naples, FL) for R531 065 ($38 085). No loan sets are
available in South Africa which therefore prevents local surgeons
to follow the published techniques. After detailed discussion
with international experts and the patient, it was decided to
perform the Mega-OATS using only store-bought equipment
to the value of R112 or $8. To allow for various defect sizes, a
20 mm, 25 mm and 30 mm flat drill bit with corresponding washers
for templating were bought.

Surgical treatment

Figure 1. Anterior-posterior radiographs of the knee before surgery and at
one year postoperatively

We followed the previously described Mega-OATS technique, but
without using the workstation.6,7 A midline longitudinal incision
with a medial parapatellar approach was used, and the defect
confirmed clinically (Figure 3). The posteromedial femoral condyle
was harvested with an osteotome in line with the posterior femoral
cortex.
Hohman retractors were used to protect the medial collateral
ligament and posterior cruciate ligament. The most dorsal cortex was carefully separated to avoid vascular damage. The
osteochondral lesion measured 20 × 30 mm in size, and a 25 mm
flat stainless steel drill bit obtained from the local hardware shop

Figure 2. MRI images of the knee: a) sagittal views preoperatively and b) at six weeks
postoperatively; c) coronal views of the knee preoperatively, and d) at six weeks
postoperatively
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Figure 3. Intraoperative view of the defect in the distal medial
femoral condyle
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Figure 4. Clinical pictures of the knee: a) after over-drilling of the osteochondral defect and harvesting of the posteromedial condyle, and b) after implantation
of the shaped autograft with a press-fit technique

was used to overdrill the osteochondral defect into a round shape
and to a depth of 10 mm (Figure 4). A marker pen was used to
draw a circle with a 25 mm diameter onto the graft. A Kirschner wire
drilled through the graft from side to side and bent on both ends was
used to handle the slippery graft without a specialised workstation.
A rongeur was used to shape the autograft for press-fit grafting
(Figure 4). No additional hardware was necessary. After infiltration
with local anaesthetic, the wound was closed with multiple layers
of absorbable sutures. The surgical time for the procedure was
1 hour 37 minutes.
The patient was discharged one day after the operation. Postoperative rehabilitation consisted of non-weight-bearing for six
weeks, after which closed chain exercises were started. Weightbearing was started after confirming early integration of the graft
with MRI scan six weeks after the procedure (Figure 2).
Already at the six-month follow-up, the patient showed marked
improvement of pain and function, reporting of only mild start-up
pain after sitting for a prolonged time. At two-year follow-up the
patient reported no pain in the left knee, and good stair climbing
or squatting without pain. The range of motion in the left knee
was 0–130°, with no laxity or instability in the coronal or sagittal
plane (Figure 5). The EQ-5D 5L score was 11111, the Knee Injury
and Osteoarthritis Outcome Score (KOOS-PS) 100%, and the
Lysholm score also 100%. Radiographs at one year confirmed an
unchanged graft position and showed no signs of osteoarthritis
(Figure 1).

Discussion
Figure 5. Clinical pictures of knee range of motion at one year
postoperatively
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Cartilage defects are a common cause of painful knees and are most
frequent in the medial femoral condyle in the young male patient.8,9
Treatment options depend on the size of the defect. In lesions
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Figure 6. The flat drill bits obtained from a hardware store

less than 2 cm2, microfracture and OATS are recommended. With
microfracture, treatment failure can be expected after five years
postoperatively, whereas OATS has shown better intermediate
and long-term outcomes.10,11 In intermediate size lesions between
2 and 4 cm2 OATS, microfracture and ACI (autologous chondrocyte
implantation) is commonly performed, and in large lesions > 4 cm2
treatment options are ACI and OCA (osteochondral allograft).1,3,12
Gudas et al. showed that the patient-reported outcome measures
(PROMs) after treatment for larger sized cartilage lesions with a
mean of 2.8 cm2 is similar when comparing microfracture to OATS
at ten years postoperatively. However, 75% of patients returned
to their pre-injury level of activity after OATS compared to only
37% after microfracture. Younger patients (< 25 years) showed
significantly better PROMs with OATS than older patients and
remained higher at ten years after the procedure.13 In a randomised
control trial, Knutsen et al. noted that patients older than 30 years of
age had worse outcomes than younger patients who were treated
with microfracture and OATS. There was no difference between
the two treatment modalities at five years postoperatively.14
Although OATS does achieve restoration of organised hyaline
cartilage, the limited amount of expendable donor cartilage limits
this option to smaller lesions. For large lesions, Imhoff et al.
presented a Mega-OATS case series using the posterior femoral
condyle as autograft.6 A concern with this technique may be that
of morbidity at the donor site; however, the defect of the donor site
had no clinical impact in follow-up and, in some cases, was found
to be replaced by white fibrous tissue.6 Although we had excellent
results in one case, this should not be generalised and a larger
series is needed to evaluate the outcomes when using the low-cost
tools. Promising results have been described in a 5.5-year followup of 33 patients using a Mega-OATS workstation which showed a
highly significant median increase in the Lysholm score from 49.0
preoperatively to 86.0 points.6 Twenty-seven patients returned to
recreational sports, and X-rays showed partial remodelling of the
posterior condyle in 24 patients.
Like Imhoff et al., we also noted marked improvement and no
major deficit in knee function of the patient due to the harvest of
the posterior condyle. Imhoff used specialised equipment, such as
a recipient and donor harvester, dilators, tamps and a workbench.
However, the need for this instrumentation, and the complex
surgical technique is known as a barrier to the use of Mega-OATS.2
Although OATS is frequently performed at our institution, the size
of the defect in this patient required a Mega-OATS. As previously
mentioned, the loan sets are not available in our country and a
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purchase price of $38 095 (R531 065) prevented its use. We,
therefore, acquired a set of stainless-steel flat drill bits from 20
mm to 30 mm in 5 mm increments, priced at a total of $8 (R112)
(Figure 6).
The most important limitation of this technique remains the
possible morbidity at the donor site, despite previously, and in this
case, being reported as minimal to none.6 We therefore do not
advise this technique as a standard treatment option, but rather
as one that should be approached with caution by an experienced
knee surgeon in a very select patient combined with a resourcelimited environment, as highlighted above.
The main advantage of using the described low-cost technique
is that the instrumentation is freely available and very costeffective. Yet, there are important problems and pitfalls to take into
consideration when considering this option. The main technical
disadvantage of this technique was the difficulty of handling the
slippery osteochondral autograft and preventing it from falling on
the floor. The Mega-OATS workbench has six holding screws that
tighten around the graft, securing it in place. We solved the problem
by drilling a K-wire through the graft from side to side, not damaging
the chondral surface, and using it as handles. The precision of
the graft shaping is also limited without a core reamer, but only a
rongeur. This can be overcome by using circular templates (i.e.,
a 20 mm washer bought at the local hardware store). Also, no jig
was available to ensure perpendicular orientation of the reamer to
the cartilage level. We used a store-bought 25 mm flat drill bit for
this. There was also no depth gauge available to confirm depth of
the donor site. Here we used a ruler at 12, 3, 6, and 9 o’clock and
correlated this with the graft thickness. Also, careful placement of
the reamer and frequent checks while reaming are of paramount
importance. Another technical consideration must be that a fixation
system for the graft (i.e., headless screws) should be available in
case press-fit fixation fails.
It is a potential medico-legal challenge to use equipment not
designed for clinical use. This needs to be highlighted to the
patient, hospital and theatre staff beforehand and written consent
for it must be obtained.
A limitation of the study is the short radiological follow-up of
six weeks (MRI) and one year (X-rays). Although we can report
that the procedure is safe and carries no objective morbidity
within two years postoperatively, longer follow-up will need to be
done to screen for the development of osteoarthritis and other
complications.

Conclusion
The Mega-OATS was successfully performed in this patient with
a new low-cost technique, without complications and excellent
outcome. It could therefore be used as a safe salvage procedure
and may be a viable low-cost alternative for young patients with
large osteochondral defects in the knee.
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